Abstract-The integration of next generation NVM into storage network architecture requires the redesigning of current storage security infrastructure to full realize the high performance of future storage system. As a minimum, the following three layers of security control need to re-architecture: credential management at software layer secured access controls at system layer, and secured ultra-bandwidth peripheral communication at hardware layer. The main purpose of this paper is to redesign and develop storage security infrastructure to support the future storage network architecture that is based on NVM technologies.
I. INTRODUCTION
In data-driven age, many organizations face the challenge of implementing data protection and security system as the threat can significantly disrupt and damage their enterprise. With the increasing importance and emphasis on security in ever growing enterprise storage network, the proposed secured large scale shared storage system will be directly beneficial to industries and research organizations. We believe that our evaluation of the methodologies will elicit several important issues that could spur further interest from industries.
There is a need for storage system architecture design change for future data center when many believed it has reached its physical limitations. As and always, security has taken a front seat in the design change of systems and there are substantiated impacts on data security with the changes. In this paper, we address security controls in three layers of protection, such in hardware, system and software layers.
One of the important issues in multi-tenant data centres is the access control, which focuses on the protection of information against unauthorized access. As systems grow in size and complexity, access control is a special concern for distributed systems. The integration of next generation NVM technologies enable storage system offers high performance advantage and scalability. To match with highly intensive I/Os in the system, the secured access control is needed.
The integration next generation NVM into storage network architecture induces changes to the storage security design, specifically in the following areas:  Security controls, such as, identity and credential management at software layer,  Secured access controls at system layer  Secured ultra-bandwidth peripheral communication at hardware layer, These changes are necessary in order for the security mechanisms to match with the intensive high I/O throughput performance of information storage system.
Our innovative data protection and security mechanism for large scaled storage system will not only develop human capitals that create knowledge and technology of economic impact, but also know-how to integrate technology from many disciplines, enable technology transfer to industry.
We design a transparent and vendor-neutral approach, thus, the execution of this project can immediately establish closed collaborations not only between local institutions and industries already present in Singapore but also contribute to standard bodies and global community of knowledge generation and innovation.
The scalable approach with organization, operation and technology aspects can be deployed in service based sectors such as government, healthcare, education, retail, transportation, manufacturing and businesses in general and keyed to addressing industry needs, which may span multiple disciplines.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II gives a review of the related work. Section III introduces the proposed security architecture for future data center. Section IV describes the performance analysis of the proposed framework. Finally concluding remarks are made in Section V.
II. BACK GROUND AND RELATED WORK
In memory computing needs to address several issues to achieve mainstream adoption, such as a lack of standards, the scarcity of skills, relative architectural complexity, security concerns, and monitoring and management challenges [1] .
In-Memory Databases does not deliver the range of security countermeasures present in conventional databases; this includes, label based access control, data redaction capabilities, applying patches while database is online and policy management tools [2].
Despite half a century worth of research on software safety, memory errors are still one of the primary threats to the security of our systems. Common Vulnerabilities and Exposures (CVE) show~20% of vulnerability reports are due to memory errors and 63% of cases from the most popular exploit toolkits are focused on exploiting memory vulnerabilities [3] . One area of research to reduce the potential damage caused by exploitable vulnerabilities is containment mechanisms.
In direct persistent memory access [4] , memory protection is through existing methodologies, it means by virtual address space and page faults). It might not be sufficient for persistent memory data as data resides beyond a process' execution lifetime. Existing memory protection methodologies are more suitable for ephemeral data.
In virtual file system access controls [5] , existing vfs provides discretionary and mandatory (e.g SELinux) access controls to persistent files and it is sufficient if NVM is considered only as a file repository. However, it requires an additional process dimension, to allow only processes creating NVM data to access them.
The data being produced is increasingly unstructured, complex to manage and require different granularity of security. The rapid growth of data will impose challenges to the information storage systems in data centers.
Ceph is a distributed storage system and the protection offered by Ceph authentication is between the Ceph client and the Ceph server hosts. The limitation of Ceph is that the cephx protocol authenticates Ceph clients and servers to each other. It is not intended to handle authentication of human users or application programs run on their behalf [6] .
III. SECURITY ARCHITECTURE FOR FUTURE DATA CENTRES
This section will tackle the security controls that the authors propose on different layers of the system when deploying NVM-based data centers. This security architecture is mainly driven by the increase in the efficiency and performance of future data centers. There is a need for new security controls on the storage, operating system, and application layers when adopting NVM-based systems because the existing security controls are mainly designed to adopt to the fast and volatile characteristics of the primary memory and to the slow and persistent characteristics of the secondary memory. Existing security solutions on the storage layer like full-disk encryption and file-system encryption are not designed for performance because the storage layer (e.g. HDD) is slow anyway, thus, software encryption solutions are generally acceptable. File-systems are generally designed to compensate for the slow nature of secondary storage, thus, having to use the same technique for NVM-based systems, will incur a lot of overhead. Providing file-system encryption will add more overhead to this already inefficient technique. This security architecture will alleviate this overhead by introducing security mechanisms that fit NVM-based systems well. Fig. 1 shows the target areas of protection in the host system. The following sections discuss the security architecture proposal of this paper. 
A. Security in the Storage/Hardware Layer
NVM can be deployed as a primary storage or a secondary storage. With the various possibilities of the use-cases for NVM, there should be an efficient way to access this new form of storage. The current protection mechanisms for DRAM, paging, is not sufficient because of it is designed with volatile nature of DRAMs. Various methods exist like to keep the page descriptor entries intact when the system reboots. However, with the advancement of NVMs such increasing capacities and byte-addressability, this solution might not be efficient. As a secondary storage, some solutions like provide a new file system on top of the NVM, which also uses the existing memory protection techniques, i.e. paging.
Because of the characteristics of the NVM (persistence, capacity, and speed), the authors propose an object-based approach in accessing NVMs using the Secure Object Stores (SOS) [7] . This solution provides a protection mechanism in object or domain granularity. At the hardware level, the proposition is to organize the regions of the NVM into owners, domains, and objects. Object region is the main data repository containing named memory objects created / accessible to programmers. Domains are containers for objects that are used to provide memory protection boundaries to processes during runtime and also act as access control boundaries. The domain region in NVM stores domain related metadata such as domain names, objects under domains etc. Owners are system users who own memory domains, all memory domains created by applications are by default owned by the system user under which the application is run. Further, applications that create domains / objects by default are provided with access capabilities.
NVM performance has reached speeds such that it has been considered as a primary memory replacement.
Providing an encryption methodology that can support DRAM speeds is currently non-existent. Encryption is one of the most resource-hungry processes in a system, so offloading this process into a separate hardware is the most efficient way to accelerate encryption. However, existing Hardware Security Modules (HSM) do not provide symmetric encryption performance that is required for the servers in the next generation data centres. Using these HSMs will make the encryption as the bottleneck of the data centre's performance.
A new technology that optimizes the way the HSM is controlled and where the encryption process is pipelined is proposed as the primary encryption processor for the future data centres. This technology is called hardware security accelerator (HSA) and this technology provides a 7x symmetric encryption improvement from one of the market leader's HSMs, Safenet Luna PCIe. [8] . HSA is currently developed using Virtex 6 FPGA development board with PCIe Gen. 1 interface. When the firmware is ported into a faster interface (e.g. PCIe Gen. 3), the performance of HSA will improve dramatically, which will make encryption an integral part of the future data centres as NVM-based systems continue to be developed.
B. Security in the Operating System Layer
We proposed an object-based storage mechanism when accessing the NVM. One of the reasons why the authors chose object stores is that it provides interfaces that make programming with persistent data easier. It also provides high-level abstractions, which makes it easy to share objects across applications. Object stores exports a common interface on which objects can be shared across different platforms. The most important aspect of object stores is that security and privacy mechanisms can be applied at object granularity.
The use of capability-based security mechanism for the object stores is proposed in this paper. The following lists the advantages of capability-based systems:  It allows persistent objects to be referred through tokens (similar to virtual address) in programs, which provides memory protection boundaries to processes accessing them.  It allows us to view persistent memory uniformly across applications; therefore, data can be effectively shared by sharing capability tokens.  Persisting capability tokens allows applications to access data that it stored on NVM directly, across application and system restarts.  It encodes access control information.
In the OS level, SOS provides a Local Node Security Gateway (LNSG) that provides the security mechanisms of the system, i.e. access control and cryptographic operations. It provides application API's that allow storing, reading, modifying, and sharing objects within the host system. The LNSG contains four key components, i.e. the key manager, the capability manager, the capability generator and the cipher engine. These components manage the NVM regions as well as provide capability based access control to the application layer.
C. Security in the Application Layer
Cloud object stores like Amazon S3 and Openstack's Swift object storage services have gained a very high adoption rate from Enterprises and Small-to-Medium Businesses (SMB) in recent years and are expected to grow further. IDC forecast that worldwide revenue for file-based and object-based storage would reach $38 billion by 2017.
Applications using the API's for object stores have various authentication/authorization mechanisms based on the various object services. In this paper, the authors are proposing to extend the capability-based object storage (SOS), currently limited within a single host/server, into a large-scale shared object storage system. Capability Generator on the LNSG encodes and encrypts capability tokens upon request by the capability manager. Each capability token for a domain and/or object encodes object/domain identifiers, object location information and access rights. In order to expand the scope of access control from local node to a larger-scale, the Capability Generator has to be designed such that it follows the architecture of the shared storage system. If the object storage system is centralized, e.g. SwCift, there has to be a central Capability Generator (within the Proxy server in the case of Swift) controlling the Capability Generator Agents in the LNSG (replacing the Capability Generator). If the object storage system is distributed, e.g. Ceph, the Capability Generator of each host should form a cluster. These techniques will ensure that the capability tokens will cover the scope of the large-scale object storage service.
The design of the SOS integrates seamlessly with services that offer object storage systems like Amazon's S3 and Swift. The subscribers can be treated as the owners; the application that uses the object storage service can be treated as a domain. The capability tokens that the application holds provide the access control that it has on an object stored on the storage service.
D. Distributed and Centralized SOS Architecture
In a distributed architecture Capability generator/Server is maintained inside the object servers in a Cluster. These servers communicate with each other to generate/authenticate and manage Capability tokens.
In a Centralized SOS Architecture, as briefly explained in the previous section we propose to have the Capability Generator as a separate entity central to the Architecture. A diagrammatic representation is given below: 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The authors integrated HSA in a petabyte-scale storage system to see if the performance of the cryptographic processing system is within the target limit of 5% overhead. The HSA was used as the cryptographic engine in doing the encryption of the disk partitions used as the metadata and data partitions of the Hybrid File Systems (HFS) [9] . The HFS is the primary file-system used by the object storage nodes of the Ceph Storage. The PBscale storage system also optimizes the Ceph Metadata cluster using the DROP metadata management system [10] . The HSA is deployed on a PB-scale storage system to measure its performance when doing reads and writes using small (4KB) and large (4MB) IO sizes. The cryptographic overhead for small reads/writes and large reads is below the target performance of 5%. The cryptographic overhead of large writes is very large (~15%) and it is due to some of the kernel's optimization process (e.g. caching) that report finished writes even if the data is not yet written on the actual storage media. The cryptographic layer does not provide the same optimization mechanisms. For the performance tests, a ceph storage cluster is set up as shown in Fig. 4 . The hardware configuration of the test machines is shown in Fig. 5 . In small I/O size random write tests, 4KB size I/O random write workload is used. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the performance in IOPs and latency comparison between with DSI cryptographic and without cryptographic. There is less than 2.4% overhead introduced by DSI cryptographic technology. In small I/O size random read tests, 4KB size I/O random read workload is used. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the performance in IOPs and latency comparison between with DSI cryptographic and without cryptographic. There is less than 3% overhead introduced by DSI cryptographic technology. In small I/O size sequential read tests, 4KB size I/O sequential read workload is used. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the performance in IOPs and latency comparison between with DSI cryptographic and without cryptographic. There is less than 6.8% overhead introduced by DSI cryptographic technology. In big I/O size random write tests, 4MB size I/O random write workload is used. Fig. 12 shows the throughput in MB/s comparison between with DSI cryptographic and without cryptographic. There is less than 15.9% overhead introduced by DSI cryptographic technology. In big I/O size random read tests, 4MB size I/O random read workload is used. Fig. 13 shows the throughput in MB/s comparison between with DSI cryptographic and without cryptographic. There is less than 1.6% overhead introduced by DSI cryptographic technology.
In big I/O size sequential read tests, 4MB size I/O sequential read workload is used. Fig. 14 shows the throughput in MB/s comparison between with DSI cryptographic and without cryptographic. There is less than 0.4% overhead introduced by DSI cryptographic technology. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have discussed that the NVM-based systems will be the main component of future data centres. The security infrastructure should focus on the characteristics of NVM-based systems such as persistence, capacity, and speed. This work proposes to use a high-speed cryptographic processing hardware to be used for encrypting contents of the primary and/or secondary storage. This ensures that security will not be the bottleneck of the storage system. This work also proposes a way to manage the NVM on a local host where the security mechanisms can be extended to a large-scale storage system. We also have proven that the hardware security mechanism in this paper performs well on a high-performance shared storage system. Her research interests include parallel and distributed data storage system, file system and operating system, NVM storage system, Linux kernel development, and simulation tool implement for NVM storage system.
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